
Hannibal Qaddafi moved to hospital in
‘critical condition’ in Lebanon — TV
CAIRO: Hannibal Qaddafi, son of the late Libyan leader Muammar Qaddafi, has
been moved from a Lebanese prison to hospital in “critical condition,” Dubai-
based Al-Hadath TV reported on Sunday.
Qaddafi went on hunger strike last month in protest at his incarceration
without trial since 2015.
Citing unidentified sources, Al-Hadath said he had suffered a sharp drop in
his blood sugar level.

Lawmaker asks Blinken for details on
probe of America’s Iran envoy
WASHINGTON: A powerful Republican in the US House of Representatives has
asked Secretary of State Antony Blinken for details about an investigation
into the security clearance of the US envoy for Iran, amid reports he may
have mishandled classified documents.
Citing media reports, Michael McCaul, chairman of the Foreign Affairs
Committee, wrote to Blinken, asking why the State Department’s special envoy
for Iran, Rob Malley, was placed on unpaid leave after his security clearance
was suspended earlier this year to investigate the alleged mishandling of
classified documents.

Sudan clashes intensify with no
mediation in sight
CAIRO: Clashes between Sudan’s army and paramilitary Rapid Support Forces
intensified on Sunday, as the war in the country’s capital and western
regions entered its 12th week with no attempts in sight to bring a peaceful
end to the conflict.
Air and artillery strikes as well as small arms fire could be heard,
particularly in the city of Omdurman, as well as in the capital Khartoum, as
the conflict deepens a humanitarian crisis and threatens to draw in other
regional interests.
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Calls for calm in Lebanon as Bsharri
killings raise fears of sectarian
violence
BEIRUT: Tensions were running high in the northern Lebanese town of Bsharri
on Sunday after a young man was shot dead by a sniper there on Saturday.

Haitham Touk, 36, was shot dead near Qurnat As Sawda, or Black Peak, the
highest point in Lebanon and the Levant.

A second man, 50-year-old Malik Touk, was killed a few hours later as
soldiers were combing the area in search of the sniper.

Political and religious figures moved quickly to try and prevent any violent
spillover from the killings.

Frankly Speaking: Does the UK still
matter to the Middle East?
DUBAI: Former UK MP and two-time minister of state, the Right Honorable
Alistair Burt, has admitted that “policy errors have been made” by the UK
government that have affected its relationship with the Arab world, but that
the region “remains of great interest and importance” to the country.

Appearing on the Arab News current-affairs talk show “Frankly Speaking,”
Burt, who has served as UK minister for the Middle East, said that “the
essential thing is that the long historical ties and the relationship between
us means there will always be an interest and an involvement.”
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